Clymer Central School 2020-21 Student Supply Lists

- **Face mask**  Face coverings will be required any time or place that individuals cannot maintain appropriate social distancing, individuals must wear acceptable face coverings. Employees and students should bring their own face coverings, however masks will also be available.

- **Refillable water bottle**  Drinking Fountains will be disabled, however bottle filling stations will remain open.

### UPK:

- Sneakers are preferred footwear for safety reasons.
- Underwear and a change of clothing to leave in school in case of spills or accidents. Please pack in a gallon-size zip lock bag, labeled with your child’s name.
- Book bag – Large enough to hold pocket folder and art work
- One box of Kleenex tissues
- All other supplies are furnished by the District.

### Kindergarten:

- Regular size backpack *(no wheels please)*: to send to school every day for carrying VIP folder, at home reading supplies, library books, etc.
- Lunch box *(if needed)*
- Beach towel *(no blankets or quilts please)*
- Gym shoes for daily PE, Morning Jog, free play and/or recess *(inside or outside)*
- 3 sets of headphones *(NO earbuds)*: to be used with iPads *(can be purchased at the Dollar Store if preferred)*...damaged and/or extras will be sent home accordingly
- 2 Elmer's large glue sticks
- 2 vinyl pocket folders *(1 red and 1 any color or pattern)*
- Please note: the school furnishes pencils, crayons, scissors, paper and other educational supplies
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Grade 1:
- Plastic Pencil Box (Not Metal)
- 1 pack of pencils
- 1 box of crayons (24 packs)
- 2 pink erasers
- 1 pair of scissors
- 2 glue sticks
- 2 Sets of Headphones- Labeled (for iPads) not earbuds

Grade 2:
- box of 12 crayons
- pencils (yellow school #2)
- 1 pack pencil top erasers
- 2 glue sticks
- pack of 8-12 colored pencils
- 4 folders with two pockets (one red, one blue, one green, one yellow-no designs please)
- set of headphones  (Dollar Store variety is fine)
- Pencil box for supplies
- Pair of scissors
- 1 inch/centimeter ruler
- Small pack of dry erase markers (any color)
- 1 box of Kleenex  (for the class)
- Backpack (no wheels please)
Grade 3:

Supplies needed for the first day of school:
- Backpack
- Colored Pencils
- Crayons (24 or more count)
- Pencils (many) - mechanical are fine
- Erasers
- Glue Stick
- Pencil box or bag
- Tissues (2 boxes)
- Old, clean sock for erasing on whiteboards
- 2 Sets of Headphones
- Scissors
- 1 blue and 1 green folder

Items needed all year long:
- Healthy snack each day (we have a late lunch)
- Cafeteria Money—for breakfast and lunch if needed
- A positive, respectful attitude
Grade 4:
- 3 single subject, wide ruled notebooks in the following colors: red, green and blue
- 1 1 1/2" - 2" binder
- 1 pack of 5 tab divider tabs for binder
- 1 composition notebook
- 2 packs of pencils and 1 pencil box or pouch
- 1 pack of pencil top or big erasers
- 1 box of crayons or colored pencils
- 1 pack of glue sticks or small bottle of Elmer's glue
- 2 boxes of kleenex
- 1 pack of dry erase markers
- sock or eraser for dry erase board
- 2 sets of earbuds or headphones (Please send in a bag marked with your child's name.)

Elementary Art
- Pencil Box
- Earbuds
- Pencils
- Erasers
- Glue Stick
- Scissors
- Crayons or markers or colored pencils (Something to color with when finished early, whatever media your child prefers)
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Grades 5-6:

- 2 Ear Buds/Headphones for Chromebook *(One pair will be left at school, and another at home for back-up in case of loss or damage)*
- Pocket Folders - 2 *(any color/design)*
- 1 Composition Notebook *(6th graders only)*
- Pencils/Pens
- Many, with erasers
- Filler Paper
- 2 Packs
- Tissues
- 2 Boxes
- Post-it Sticky Notes *(any size/color)*
- 2 Packs of 3x5 Index Cards *(lined)*

Chorus - singing voices  General Music - a folder

We will supply the following: Crayons, colored pencils, markers, glue, scissors, rulers. Enjoy your summer and we look forward to seeing you all in September.

Sincerely,
The Fifth and Sixth Grade Team

Grades 7-8:

**English 7** - one 1-inch three ring binder, a supply of notebook paper, pencils and pens

**Health 7** - notebook and pocket folder

**Math 7** - TI-34 Multi-view Calculator, 3 prong folder labeled Math 7, pencils, pencil pouch keep calculator and pencils in

**Math 8** - 2 1/2 or 3 inch binder, Pencils (please no pens), TI 34 Multiview calculator

**Science 7** - Pen, Pencil and 3 ring binder (at least 2 inch)

**Spanish 7/Spanish 8/Spanish I** - one 1-inch three ring binder, a supply of notebook paper, a supply of blue or black pens

**Study lab** - headphones
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**Grades 9-12:**

**Algebra I** - 2 1/2 or 3 inch binder, Pencils, TI-84 graphing calculator *(we have a limited number to lend to students if they cannot purchase one)*

**Algebra 2** - writing utensils and a notebook. *We provide the Texas Instruments TI-84 graphing calculator. If a student chooses to have their own, that is alright so long as they purchase the TI-84.*

**Business Math** - Folder, Pencils *(please no pens)*, 4 function calculator *(TI-34 Multiview works best.)*

**Calculus** - TI-84 CE Calculator or comparative calculator app, 1.5" binder, loose-leaf paper or notebook paper for homework, pencils

**Earth Science** - Pen, Pencil and 3 ring binder (at least 2 inch)

**English 9/English 11** - one 1-inch three ring binder, a supply of notebook paper, pencils and pens

**Geometry** - writing utensils and a notebook. *We provide the Texas Instruments TI-84 graphing calculator. If a student chooses to have their own, that is alright so long as they purchase the TI-84.*

**Government/Economics** - 3 ring binder and notebook

**Guitar** - a folder and guitar to practice at home *(School has guitars to use during class)*

**Health & Parenting** - notebook and pocket folder

**Pre-Calculus** - TI-84 CE Calculator or comparative calculator app, 1.5" binder, loose-leaf paper or notebook paper for homework, pencils

**Problem Solving/Stats** - TI-84 CE Calculator or comparative calculator app, 1 inch binder, pencils, loose-leaf paper or notebook paper for homework

**Spanish II/Spanish III/JCC Spanish** - a supply of notebook paper and a supply of blue or black pens

**US History** - 3 ring binder and notebook